
 Discover Frenštát and surroundings:
activities, experiences and culture

in the Beskydy mountains 

Packages of experiences

sport • adventure
fun • tradition • nature
hiking • wellness



Would you like to spend your leisure time in new and 
interesting ways? Do you want to learn something, enjoy 
new experiences, or just relax? Try out our packages of 
experiences in the Frenštát region! If you are looking for 
unforgettable experiences, then our wide range of pack-
ages offers something for everyone!

Meet a genuine Wallachian miller, tour Frenštát and the 
surrounding countryside in a veteran car, glide through the 
winter wonderland of the forests on skis, hurtle around a 
go-kart track, try your hand at parachuting, overcome your 
fear of heights on a rope obstacle course, climb aboard an 
off-road scooter – and after all that hustle and bustle, take 
a deep breath and relax in perfect peace. Frenštát is the 
perfect place for all of these wonderful experiences!

A package of experiences is an ideal gift for someone close 
to you. With our packages, your dreams can come true…

Where can you buy packages of experiences?
At the Town Information Centre in Frenštát pod Radho-
štěm, or via the internet at www.valasske-kralovstvi.cz/ 
balickyzazitku and they will soon be available at a network 

of selected hotels, information centres and travel agencies. 
Later this network will be expanded to take in a range of 
other licensed sales points. When you buy a package, you 
will get an experience voucher giving you all the necessary 
information about how to experience your package.

How can you buy packages of experiences?
You can buy our packages in two versions: ‘open’ or 
‘reserved’. If you buy an open package, you must reserve 
the experience in advance at the Wallachian Kingdom 
Information Centre, by phone on +420 571 655 196 or 
+420 774 668 011, or by e-mailing balickyzazitku@ 
valasske-kralovstvi.cz. Unless stated otherwise on the 
coupon, the expiry data is one year after purchase.

How to experience your packages
of experiences?
When you reserve and pay for your package, you will be 
given all necessary information on how to actually use it, 
especially the precise date and time.
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Contents of the package: All-day tuition by an experienced ski 
instructor (choice of skiing, carving, telemark or snowboarding • 
All-day skipass – ticket for ski-lifts • 2 rides on snowtubing track 
(ride on inflated tubes on specially prepared terrain) • Entry to 
rope-climbing centre • Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by 
pigeon post after the service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • 
Wallachian Kingdom print • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom 
postcard • Wallachian Kingdom sticker • Slivovice 0.75 l (only 
with AKT 015 045) • Slivovice 0.2 l (only with AKT 014 044) • Walla-
chian Kingdom T-shirt (with all packages except AKT 012 042).

Physical abilities: For both adults and children.
Total time: 6–7 hours.
Number of participants: 1 or 4 people, other number by arrange-
ment.
Spectators: Spectators can be present.
Clothing, equipment: Winter sports clothing, warm headgear, gloves. 
If you bring your own equipment, it must be in good condition.
Season, weather: December–March, depending on snow condi-
tions.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Radhošť, Pustevny, Kunčice pod 
Ondřejníkem, Trojanovice.
When to order: 1 week in advance (2 weeks for larger groups).

Contents

Introduction

Would you like to glide over the Wallachian Kingdom, free as a bird? The Beskydy 
mountains offer ideal conditions for paragliding – experience this thrilling sport for 
yourselves with our package ‘Tandem flight in Wallachian skies’.

Contents of the package: Tandem paragliding flight with an experienced instructor (20–45 minutes depending on 
weather conditions) • Transport to take-off point, short instruction session, briefing on safety regulations and procedures 
• Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the 
service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • Certificate • Walla-
chian Kingdom postcard • Sticker • Flyprint.

Physical abilities: Clients must take account of their current 
state of health.
Total time: 1–1.5 hours.
Number of participants: 1 person, or by arrangement.
Spectators: Spectators can be present.
Clothing, equipment: Windcheater, long trousers, sturdy shoes. 
All other equipment will be provided as part of the package.
Season, weather: March–October, in suitable weather condi-
tions.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Radhošť, Pustevny, Čer-
vený kámen, Velký Javorník, Ondřejník-Skalka, Kunčice pod 
Ondřejníkem.
When to order: At least 2 weeks in advance.

Package code: 
1 person AKT 004 012

Package code: 
1 person with own equipment  AKT 012 042
1 person + equipment hire AKT 013 043
4 people with own equipment AKT 014 044
4 people + equipment hire AKT 015 045

Tandem f ight in Wallachian skies

A day in the snow
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A unique adrenalin experience on the longest ropeway in the Czech Republic, deep in 
the forest.

Contents of the package: Tarzanie – a ropeway with obstacles, suspended from trees 
at a height of 4–12 m above ground level. The rope obstacles are carefully designed to 
combine tasks with various degrees of difficulty, tasks that test your technique, and tasks 
that are just pure fun. You do not need to be particularly strong to manage the ropeway. Safety is guaranteed by safety 
ropes, harness and helmets. Before you start the course, an instructor will show you the correct techniques and safety 

procedures. • Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post 
after the service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • Wallachian 
Kingdom print • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom postcard • 
Wallachian Kingdom sticker.

Physical abilities: For people above 140 cm in height.
Total time: 1–2 hours.
Number of participants: 1–4 people.
Spectators: Spectators can be present.
Clothing, equipment: Comfortable sports clothing.
Season, weather: Year-round, out of season at weekends only.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 1 week in advance.
Note: The ‘Mini-Tarzanie’ children’s park (for kids up to 10) is free 
of charge!

Would you like to see how we get our adrenalin fix here in the Wallachian Kingdom? 
Come and experience...

Contents of the package: Instruction on riding technique • Riding on the longest 
go-kart track in the Czech Republic • Race – the track has a timing facility; you can 
compare your time to the time set by European championship rider Lucie Panáčková 
• Children’s karts can be hired (this must be arranged in advance) • Wallachian King-
dom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • 
Wallachian Kingdom print • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom postcard • Wallachian 
Kingdom sticker • Slivovice 0.2 l • Wallachian Kingdom T-shirt.

Physical abilities: For adults and children from 7 years of age. Clients must take account 
of their current state of health.
Total time: For 4 people: 30 minutes, for 6–8 people: 1 hour.

Number of participants: 4 or 6–8 people.
Spectators: Spectators can be present.
Clothing, equipment: Sports clothing – de-
pending on weather and season.
Season, weather: May–September, in suit-
able weather.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm.
When to order: At least one week in 
advance.

Package code: 
1 person AKT 046 134
2 people AKT 047 135
3 people AKT 048 136

Package code: 
4 people AKT 044 115
6–8 people AKT 045 116

Aim and f re

Wallachian double adrenalin for adults

Tarzan on the ropes

Go-karting
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Are you one of those people who love spending their leisure time seeking out new adren-
alin thrills? If you are, then this package offers you the perfect way to enjoy the Wallachian 
Kingdom. On special off-road scooters, accompanied by an experienced guide, you will 
experience an unforgettable 9-kilometre ride along forest tracks from the mountaintop of 
Pustevny down to a rope-climbing centre, where you will be able to put your agility to 
the test on a ropeway with obstacles suspended from trees at a height of 4–12 m above 
ground level. Then a chair-lift will take you back up to the top of Pustevny again.

Contents of the package: Hire of scooters • Guide • Hire of helmets • Entrance to rope 
centre • Hire of necessary equipment at rope-climbing centre • Chair-lift ticket • Insur-
ance • Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the service): Wallachian 
Kingdom passport • Wallachian Kingdom bikeprint • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom 
postcard.

Physical abilities: For people above 140 cm in height.
Total time: 3–5 hours (including chair-lift) and depending on clients’ endurance.
Number of participants: 3–10 people or by arrangement.
Spectators: Spectators can be present on the off-road track and at the rope centre.
Clothing, equipment: Sports clothing, which may become muddy depending on the state 
of the terrain. Helmets are available for hire.
Season, weather: April–October, not in rainy conditions.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Radhošť, Pustevny, Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 1 week in advance.

Take aim, hold your breath, and squeeze the trigger... Bullseye! You will have the perfect 
opportunity to test your marksmanship at this sports shooting range. Try out short or 
long small-bore weapons.

Contents of the package: Instruction on safety rules and correct shooting technique • Target shooting with several dif-
ferent types of weapons under the supervision of an experienced instructor • Hire of shooting range • Hire of protective 
equipment • Hire of weapons • Ammunition (100–150 cartridges) • Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post 
after the service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • Wallachian Kingdom print • Certificate VK • Wallachian Kingdom 
postcard • Wallachian Kingdom sticker.

Physical abilities: 18 years and over. Wheelchair access.
Total time: 1.5 hours.
Number of participants: 1 person or more by arrangement.
Spectators: Spectators can be present (maximum 4 people).
Clothing, equipment: According to weather conditions. All nec-
essary equipment is provided.
Season, weather: Year-round, the service does not depend on 
weather conditions.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 2 weeks in advance.
Note: At the shooting range in Frenštát pod Radhoštěm you can 
also try shooting with a large-bore revolver.
Note: Participants should provide their own interpreter.

Package code: 
1 person AKT 018 048

Package code: 
3 people AKT 081 225
4 people AKT 082 226
5 people AKT 083 227

Aim and f re

Wallachian double adrenalin for adults

Tarzan on the ropes

Go-karting
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Class I, II, III roads
surfaced road, track, footpath

railway, station
river, stream, water
boundaries of Protected Landscape 
Area and Nature Park
protected area
marked hiking path, path markings

path with information panels
panoramic view, viewing tower

airport, airfield
cave, gorge
gamekeeper’s lodge, mill

information centre, place of interest

museum, folk architecture

ruin, - with guide

guest house/chalet, hotel, campsite
bathing lake, open-air swimming 
pool, covered swimming pool
marked cycle routes

0 km 1 km 2 km
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If you are tired of crowded, noisy ski resorts, then you are sure to enjoy 
skitouring – off-piste skiing amid stunning mountain scenery. Test your ability 
on Alpine skis from one of the major peaks of the Beskydy mountains. After a 
long climb, your reward will be a wonderful, exhilarating feeling of freedom 
and relaxation, swishing through the fresh snow.

Contents of the package: Introduction to downhill skiing equipment: skis, boots, bindings, sticks and other equipment – 
Clothing, accessories (avalanche equipment) • Instruction in the use of downhill skiing equipment • Climbing technique, 
turning, downhill off-piste technique • Finding your way, safety, environmental protection • Downhill run accompanied 
by an experienced instructor • Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the service): Wallachian Kingdom 
passport • Wallachian Kingdom mountainprint • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom postcard • Wallachian Kingdom 

sticker (only with AKT 096 240).

Physical abilities: Clients must be physically fit and reasonably good skiers.
Total time: 3 or 5 hours. The time also depends on the weather and the client’s endurance.
Number of participants: 1–4 people.
Clothing, equipment: Winter outdoor clothing, ski goggles, sunglasses, suncream, small 
rucksack, thermos flask of drink, snack (energy bars).
Season, weather: December–March, depending on snow conditions, the service cannot be 
carried out in rain, blizzards, strong winds or with insufficient snow cover.
Location: Frenštát p. R., Radhošť, Pustevny, Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 2 weeks in advance.
Note: Downhill equipment can be hired as a set (skis, boots, bindings, sticks) for CZK 290 per 
person per day (not included in the price of the package).

Package code: 
1–2 people, 3 hours  AKT 093 237
3–4 people, 3 hours  AKT 094 238
1–2 people, 5 hours  AKT 095 239
3–4 people, 5 hours AKT 096 240

Perfect relaxation, a feeling of absolute freedom – a refreshing, healing dip in a herbal 
spa with a full body massage. You will feel with all your senses how stress and tension 
just fades away under the careful attentions of experienced professionals.

Contents of the package: 40 minutes in a herbal spa (multifunctional turbo bath) • 90-minute full body massage 
• Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the service): Wallachian Kingdom passport • Wallachian 

Kingdom funprint • Certificate • Wallachian Kingdom 
postcard.

Physical abilities: This package is suitable for both 
adults and children. Before the service, it is necessary to 
consult a physiotherapist to determine the client’s cur-
rent state of health.
Total time: 2 hours.
Number of participants: 1 person.
Spectators: Spectators cannot be present.
Clothing, equipment: Own clothing including bath, 
shower etc. requisites.
Season, weather: Year-round, does not depend on 
weather.
Location: Frenštát pod Radhoštěm, Rožnov pod 
Radhoštěm.
When to order: At least 2 weeks in advance.

Perfect relaxation
Package code: 
1 person POH 002 003

Basics of downhill – skitouring

Visit to a Wallachian miller

Around Frenštát in a veteran car
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The town of Frenštát nestles in a lush green valley surrounded by magnificent mountain 
scenery. Take a trip in a historic car and enjoy the beauty of the Wallachian countryside 
on a route leading from Frenštát through Trojanovice, Kunčice, Tichá and Veřovice. Stop 
for a while at interesting places along the way – imposing ski-jumps, a traditional wooden church, or a travertine waterfall.

Contents of the package: Car brought to starting point of your choice (Frenštát p. R. or Trojanovice). • Tour of route: 
Frenštát p. R., Trojanovice, Kunčice p. O., Tichá, Lichnov, Veřovice, Bordovice, then returning to Frenštát (passing aqua-
park and campsite, with a short stop at the ski-jump centre) • It is possible to arrange a stop in Kunčice p. O. to view the 
wooden Russian church, in Tichá to see the travertine waterfall, in Lichnov at the Museum of Emigration, or in Veřovice 
for refreshments at the Dolní Dvůr inn (refreshments are not included in the price of the package) • Throughout the 
tour you will be able to take photos or shoot video film (cameras must be brought by clients, they are not provided) 
• Wallachian Kingdom gift pack (sent by pigeon post after the service): 
Wallachian Kingdom passport • Wallachian Kingdom funprint • Certifi-
cate • Wallachian Kingdom postcard • Wallachian Kingdom sticker • 
Wallachian Kingdom T-shirt.

Physical abilities: No limitations. We recommend that clients take out 
injury insurance. Total time: 3–4 hours.
Number of participants: 1–3 people.
Clothing, equipment: Clothing according to season.
Season, weather: April–October.
Location: Frenštát p. R., Kunčice p. O., Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 2 weeks in advance.
Note: Participants should provide their own interpreter.

Perfect relaxation

Basics of downhill – skitouring

Visit to a Wallachian miller

Come and see the buckwheat mill at Kopaná in Frenštát. Buckwheat has been hulled and 
milled here since 1861 using traditional mechanical techniques that preserve the plant’s 
natural vitamin content. Wallachian millers have always seen their buckwheat as giving 
people the gift of health – the most precious wealth that any person can have.

Contents of the package: Excursion at buckwheat mill • Talk on the history 
of buckwheat milling • Buckwheat and related products can be purchased on 
site • Gift pack: Wallachian Kingdom passport • Buckwheat crackers • Recipe 
book: ‘Buckwheat at the mill and in the kitchen’.

Physical abilities: No limitations.
Total time: 30 minutes.
Number of participants: 1 person, more by arrangement.
Clothing, equipment: Normal clothing.
Season, weather: All year round, the service does not depend on weather 
conditions.
Location: Frenštát p. R., Trojanovice.
When to order: At least 1 week in ad-
vance.
Note: Clients will receive their gift pack 
on site. We recommend this package as 
an accompaniment to another package 
of experiences.

Around Frenštát in a veteran car

Package code: 
1–3 people POH 079 241

Package code: 
1 person TRA 021 114
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Tips for active leisure Tips for active leisure

Bowling and skittles
Bowling Megas, Záhuní 1791, Frenštát p. R., +420 777 799 957
Skittles at Střelnice restaurant, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 835 294
Skittles at Orlovna, Lichnov, +420 608 731 468

Cycle routes
Frenštát p. R.–Horečky (7 km), cycle route no. 6195, a short, easy 
route for mountain or trekking bikes.
Frenštát p. R.–Trojanovice (15 km), cycle route no. 6194, a longer 
but undemanding route for road bikes. From the campsite through the 
square to St Mark’s, then through Trojanovice past the Strnadel broth-
ers monument and back to the campsite along the river Lomná.
Frenštát p. R.–Velký Javorník (16.5 km), cycle route no. 6016, a short 
but quite demanding route for mountain bikes leading up the moun-
tainside past the ski-jump centre along a surfaced forest road. After 6 
km a forest track up to the summit leads off the cycle route to the left. 
Pustevny and Radhošť (40 km + 8 km), a longer, more demanding 
route for mountain bikes or trekking bikes. From Frenštát follow the 
red marked path towards Trojanovice past the railway station. After 
the railway level crossing, turn left towards Planiska. The asphalt road 
goes to Kunčice p. O., where the blue marked path leads past the golf 
course and horse-riding centre towards Hamry. In Hamry, join cycle 
route no. 6007. At the signpost by the chapel in Horní Čeladná take 
cycle route no. 46 towards V jámě and the signpost at Bařiny. From that 
point the cycle route leads to the ridge at Pustevny, where you can turn 
off to Radhošť (8 km there and back). From Pustevny, cycle route no. 
6016 leads back down to Trojanovice and back to Frenštát.
Around Ondřejník (47 km), a longer, more demanding route for 
mountain bikes or trekking bikes. From Frenštát along the road to Tichá, 
then right at the junction towards Kozlovice, and at the next junction 
take cycle route no. 6008 to Lhotka. Here you can climb via the green 
marked path to the signpost at Kubalánky. Join the cross-country skiing 
route (turn right) to Ondřejník-sedlo. Continue towards Skalka, from 
where the route leads you back to Ondřejník-sedlo. Then take the blue 
and yellow marked path to the chalet at Ondřejník and the surfaced 
road back down to Frýdlant n. O.-Paseky. In Paseky, join cycle route 
no. 6007 towards Pstruží. At the yellow sign, take cycle route no. 6008 
leading to Kunčice p. O. Go past the Huťařství restaurant, then leave 
the cycle route and ride back to Frenštát along the road.

Fitness
Fit-centrum, Havlíčkova 32, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 839 090,
+420 603 526 696
Fit studio Petra, former nursery school Záhuní 407, +420 608 274 544,
+420 558 675 052, www.fitstudio.petra.applet.cz
Horse-riding
 Riding centre TJ Slovan, Na Nivách, Frenštát p. R.,
+420 556 835 424, +420 603 183 495, www.tjslovan.cz
 Riding centre JK Trojanovice, Trojanovice 223, Frenštát p. R.,
+420 737 301 035, +420 556 839 104, www.konetrojanovice.unas.cz
Swimming
 Aquapark, Dolní 1806, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 839 303,
www.frenstat.info/aquapark/
Indoor swimming pool, Mariánská ul., Frenštát p. R.,
+420 556 836 240, www.bazenfrenstat.infomorava.cz
Rope-climbing centre
 Tarzanie – Ráztoka mountain rope park, Trojanovice-Ráztoka, 
+420 777 899 888, www.tarzanie.cz
Minigolf
Minigolf, located behind the Markýz bar on the road out of Frenštát 
p. R. towards Tichá, +420 604 507 507
Go-karting
Go-kart hire, car park at the Frenštát mine – on the road towards 
Rožnov p. R., +420 603 295 225, +420 604 298 030
Sights and places of interest
Museum of Emigration, Lichnov village council, +420 556 855 067, 
+420 556 855 017
Karel Svolinský Gallery, Kunčice p. O. primary school, +420 556 850 184
 Church of SS Prokop and Barbara (Russian church), Kunčice p. R., 
traditional wooden church, tours by arrangement, +420 556 850 494
 Frenštát p. R. Museum, Horní 220, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 835 936, 
+420 556 701 156, www.muzeum.novy-jicin.cz
Square with town hall and burghers’ houses, náměstí Míru, Frenštát 
p. R. – burghers’ houses dating back to the 17th–19th centuries that re-
placed the original medieval buildings. The square has a well-preserved 
arcade with historical pebble paving. Town hall – neo-Romantic build-
ing on the site of the previous town hall dating from 1796. The interior 
contains a relief allegory of thrift by the sculptor Jan Knebl. Memorial 
to the victims of WWI and WWII, original statues of SS Cyril and 
Methodius, original statue of pagan god Radegast.
Memorial to the Strnadel brothers and Jan Knebl, Trojanovice, Me-
morial to natives of Trojanovice, +420 556 839 241
 Buckwheat mill, Trojan., +420 556 835 448, www.pohankovymlyn.cz
Pustevny, mountaintop resort complex with wooden chalets 
‘Maměnka’ and ‘Libušín’ by the renowned architect Dušan Jurkovič. 
Important winter sports and hiking centre. Between Pustevny and the 
summit of Radhošť is a statue of the pagan god Radegast.
Radhošť (1129 m) – the best-known mountain in Wallachia. At the 
summit is the chapel of SS Cyril and Methodius and statues of these 
Slavic missionaries who brought Christianity to the Czech lands.
Ski-jump centre, Frenštát p. R.-Horečky
Travertine waterfall, remarkable natural formation in the village of Tichá.
Velký Javorník (918 m) – the highest peak in the Veřovice hills. The 
Radhošť mountain club runs a very popular chalet here.
Paragliding
MAC – paragliding school, Kunčice p. O., +420 571 644 050,
+420 608 824 334, www.macskola.cz
Xfly.cz, paragliding in the Beskydy mt., +420 608 435 430, www.xfly.cz
Fishing and hunting
Fishing, Janáčkova 1286, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 835 274
Game hunting, +420 556 836 048, +420 556 830 687
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Tips for active leisure Tips for active leisure

Bordovice
Cabin of Drozd the partisan, U kaštanu, +420 556 855 541
Accommodation u Kaštanu, Bordovice 47, +420 556 855 541

Frenštát pod Radhoštěm
Campsite Frenštát p. R., Dolní 1807, +420 556 836 624,
+420 602 746 109, www.frenstat.info
Hotel Bartoš, Školská 1393, +420 556 835 120, +420 777 799 403, 
www.hotel-bartos.cz
Hotel Přerov, nám. Míru 17, +420 556 835 991, +420 605 263 190, 
www.jetcom.cz/prerov 
Hotel Radhošť, nám. Míru 21, +420 556 839 839, +420 777 772 088, 
www.hotelradhost.cz
Guest house Penzion Klub U Veterána, Markova 651, +420 556 836 741
Other accommodation: • Hostel CVČ Astra, +420 556 835 652, 
+420 556 836 491 • Hostel TJ Slovan, +420 556 835 424, +420 603 183 495 
• Accommodation for hikers, +420 556 831 408, +420 606 827 585 
• Private rooms Knězek, +420 556 836 131, +420 603 142 268 • 
Secondary school accom. (hostel), +420 595 173 505, +420 603 288 461

Kunčice pod Ondřejníkem
Hotel Ondřejník, Kunčice p. O. 2, +420 556 850 043, +420 728 928 664
Maryčka, Kunčice p. O. 677, +420 556 850 305
Parkhotel Horizont, Kunčice p. O. 8, +420 602 531 170, +420 732 118 884
Guest house Penzion Karolína, Kunčice p. O. 050, +420 603 924 140
Guest house Penzion Kunčice, Kunčice p. O. 715, +420 556 811 529,
+420 728 840 376, www.volny.cz/penzion-kuncice
Guest house Penzion VK, V. Krkoška, Kunčice p. O. 9–11, +420 556 850 123

Lichnov
B. Střížová, Lichnov 35, +420 556 855 095, +420 732 117 932

Tichá
J. Georgievová, Tichá 246, +420 556 858 209, +420 732 125 968
Hostel ubytovna Tichá, +420 556 858 137, +420 602 551 277

Trojanovice
Campsite and guest house Liščí mlýn, Trojanovice 664,
+420 556 801 412, +420 556 821 521, www.liscimlyn.cz

Mountain hotel Radegast, Radhošť, +420 556 835 130,
+420 602 762 809, www.hotelradegast.cz
Hotel Banka, Trojanovice 246, +420 556 835 440, www.hotelbanka.cz
Hotel Beskyd, Trojanovice 700, +420 556 700 099, +420 776 669 833
Hotel Gurmán, Trojanovice-Karlovice 571, +420 556 836 117,
+420 724 226 888, www.hotelgurman.cz
Hotel Maměnka and Libušín restaurant, Pustevny, +420 556 836 207, 
+420 736 682 289, www.libusin-mamenka.cz
Hotel Ráztoka, Trojan. 364, +420 556 835 869, www.raztoka.cz
Hotel Tanečnica, Pustevny, +420 556 835 341, www.tanecnica.cz
Hotel U Kociána, Trojanovice 183, +420 556 835 206,
+420 604 858 967, www.hotelukociana.cz
Hotel U lip, Trojanovice 170, +420 603 524 285, +420 737 238 246, 
www.hotel-beskydy.cz
Chalet Alpina, Trojanovice 240, +420 571 414 788,
+420 776 767 028, www.chata-alpina.cz
Chalet Koksař, Trojanovice 541, +420 556 835 143,
+420 602 715 978, www.interkat.cz/chata.koksar
Chalet nad Lanovkou, Trojanovice Ráztoka, +420 556 840 463,
+420 556 835 993, www.skialpin.cz/zima/ubytovani.htm
Chalets Sega, Trojanovice 722, +420 571 414 788,
+420 776 767 028, www.beskydy.biz/chaty-sega/
Chalet Šumná, Pustevny 224, +420 556 835 065, +420 728 209 721
Guest house Penzion Babička, č. 177, +420 603 716 909,
+420 603 977 935, www.penzionbabicka.cz
Guest house Penzion Rozkvět, Trojanovice 174, +420 603 716 909,
+420 603 977 935, www.penzionrozkvet.cz
Other accommodation: • Chalet ‘Chata u lesa’, +420 777 730 238 • 
Accommodation U Solárky, +420 556 836 877, +420 723 907 098 • 
Private rooms Kutil, +420 556 835 769, +420 737 785 723 • Private 
rooms Stupková, +420 556 835 217

Veřovice
Guest house Penzion Dolní Dvůr, Veřovice 28, +420 556 857 190,
www.najedno.cz/dolnidvur
Other accommodation: • Ski chalet Veřovice, +420 736 155 374 • 
Private rooms Jalůvka, +420 556 857 214, +420 605 745 650

Sauna
Sauna, Dolní ulice, Frenštát p. R., +420 556 836 460

Skatepark
Skatepark, Martinská čtvrť, Frenštát p. R.

Squash
Squash centrum, Martinská čtvrť, Frenštát p. R., +420 775 147 625

Stadiums
Football stadium TJ Frenštát, +420 556 836 309
Municipal sports hall, Martinská čtvrť, Frenštát p. R.,
+420 556 835 760, +420 556 836 555
Ice stadium, Školská ul. (near the Bartoš Hotel), Frenštát p. R.,
+420 556 836 238 

Shooting
 Sports shooting range, Helštýn – on the road towards Kopaná, 
Frenštát p. R., +420 606 812 302, +420 556 831 385

Tennis
Tennis courts, Školská ul., near the Bartoš Hotel, Frenštát p. R., 
+420 556 835 376
Tennis courts – at the ‘Na dolině’ complex, Trojanovice 112,
Frenštát p. R., +420 605 111 715, +420 602 735 549 (8)

Hiking and walking
Walking route with information boards, Frenštát p. R. 
Frenštát p. R.–Horečky and Vlčina
Frenštát p. R.–Velký Javorník
Pindula–Radhošť
Frenštát p. R.–Ráztoka–Pustevny
Pustevny–Radhošť
Pustevny–Skalíkova Louka
Pustevny–Martiňák
Pustevny–Čertův mlýn–Kněhyně–Čeladná
Pustevny–Trojanovice Bystré
Frenštát p. R.–Ondřejník
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Wallachian double adrenalin for adults

You can fnd more information about the 
current range of packages of experiences at

The packages of experiences have been prepared for you by the town of Frenštát p. R. and the Wallachian Kingdom 
(Valašské králoVstVí s. r. o.) travel agency, tel.: +420 571 655 196, e-mail: balickyzazitku@valasske-kralovstvi.cz,
web: www.balickyzazitku.cz, Produced by: Valašské králoVstVí s. r. o., November 2007.

Frenštát pod Radhoštěm Town Information Centre
náměstí Míru 1, 744 01 Frenštát pod Radhoštěm
tel./fax.: +420 556 836 916, e-mail: ic@mufrenstat.cz
web: www.frenstat.info • www.frenstatpr.cz • www.mufrenstat.cz

Wallachian Kingdom Information Centre
Dolní 494, 744 01 Frenštát pod Radhoštěm
tel./fax.: +420 556 839 274, tel.: +420 556 831 402
e-mail: ic.frenstat@valasske-kralovstvi.cz, skype: icfrenstat
web: www.valasske-kralovstvi.cz

orders and reservations
tel.: +420 571 655 196
or on-line at
www.balickyzazitku.cz

pCzech Republic
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Brno

Ostrava


